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On July 13, 2022, the OPO received an email complaint.  

The complainant alleges: the day after i sent the email outing  as a stalker 
working in conjunction with  who is spying, wiretapping, and eavesdropping on me in 
addition to unwanted digital surveillance - my dirty landlord , 

 and  of " unlawfully entered, unlawfully evicted, and stole all my 
property. APD response time was delayed by hours due to a "kidnapping" in the area and 
supposedly only 4 officers on duty at that time. officer  responded and refused to 
facilitate returning my property or to trespass ,  and  off 
the property. he told me to "move".  

this was clear retaliation on the part of travis co and the city of austin - who i now have 
dozens of court actions against. 

,  and  are all unresponsive to calls regarding  
 conduct - which is that he is coordinating with a criminal spy hired on behalf of 

 to harass, muscle and target me.  

this is a matter or hierarchical and stratified corruption. the actions of  are to prevent 
me from pursuing court action against anything related to their city and county fronted 
criminal activity by keeping me in employment, housing, and food insecurity.  

the criminal spy on the part of  leaves dead birds for my that i will walk past and see. 
they did this at  and at . 

APD is unresponsive. apd refuses to investigate the burglary at my storage unit. all my 
legal documents against  were stolen.  

this is a sedate settled design on me to inflict as much distress and damage to as possible. 

 and travis co are at the helm of it.  

 wrongfully denied my write of reentry after the unlawful eviction and 
unlawful lockout. i had checks dating back a  proving residency of this location and 
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videos of rent payment given to the landlord. rent was current. his denial was completely 
political and totally wrongheaded.  

i am know in a position of living in weekly hotels i cannot afford, going to food banks, and 
was just terminated from my employer  on  for stating 
"  faked a heat related episode and misused city resources by calling EMS. the EMS 
responding officer? officer "  as in responding to a  

i was unlawfully evicted and had all my property stolen in retaliation for filing court actions 
against  who ran a "tranistional housing" unit in travis co. my location there was 
facilitated by  of the . i have a court 
action against her, , and , as well as  - none 
have responded. i can file for default hearings and summary judgments. 

how much is this chicanery and political antics costing the city and county? 

each and every one of you on this email list has a responsibility for this outrageous and 
unlawful conduct.  

my situation is political and i am the target of crooked cop  who refused to 
investigate credible criminal actions i bring forth against  friends at . 

 

This notice of complaint is a request for Internal Affairs to initiate an investigation to 
determine if the employee conduct is within compliance of APD policy, Civil Service 
Rules, and Municipal Civil Service Rules. 

 

 




